2 HENRY IV.—PART II.

WHEREAS in the time of Edward III Lionel, then lieutenant of Ireland, granted the manors or places of Oghterard and Castelwaryn, extended by him at 30l. yearly, to one John Bristowe his cook and afterwards they were granted by Edward III to John Leche of Chester to the same value for life, and the grant was confirmed by Richard II and the king, and now, because it has been ordained that if any persons hold any lands of the king's grant to a certain value and they exceed this value the grant shall be of no effect, the king's ministers of Ireland have taken the said manors into the king's hands because they have found an ancient extent by which they exceed the said sum of 30l. yearly by 20s.; the king grants nevertheless that the said John Leche shall have said manors from the time of confirmation and pardons to him all surpluses.

By p.s.

Inspection and confirmation to the prior and canons of Kertemell of the following:

1. A charter dated at Nottingham, 12 November, 17 Edward II

A charter dated at Westminster, 12 February, 51 Henry III

[Charter Roll, 17 Edward II, No. 297.]

Inspecting and confirming the following:

(1.) A charter dated at Woodstock, 25 July, 17 John.

[Rotuli Cartarum, p. 215.]

(2.) A charter of William the Marshal and other grants.

2. Letters patent dated 8 May, 1 Henry IV.

For 4 marks paid in theハンマー.

Licence, for 100s., paid by them to the king, for William Berndthursse and Alice his niece, off Thomas Ralch of Charles of their manor of Whinyngton, Meal in chief.

Grant for life to the king's servant William Levecr, one of the yeomen of 12d. of the office of parker of the king's park of Okeham, in Worcestershire, with the fees, wages and other profits as Richard Morten, deceased, had.

By p.s.

Whereas Thomas Brafflete, late butler of Richard II, received to the use of the said late king from Mark le Fevre of Winchester certain wines amounting to the sum of 40s., as appears by bills under his seal, and the said Mark has had no payment and has surrendered the bills in Chancery; the king grants that he may ship goods, the customs on which amount to that sum, in the port of Southampton and cross with them to foreign parts without payment of the customs.

By p.s.

Presentation of Roger Wrighte, parson of the church of Tideshead, in the diocese of Norwich, to the church of Blakenham, in the same diocese, in the king's gift by reason of the alien priory of Okeham being in his hands on account of the war with France, on an exchange of benefices with Simon Farwelle.

By p.s.

Grant to the king's clerk Richard Prentys, prebendary in the chapel of St. Stephen within the palace of Westminster, to the prebend which the king's clerk Richard Clifford has in the same, on exchange.